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Fearing that the actions of Superman are left
unchecked, Batman takes
on the Man of Steel, while
the world wrestles with
what kind of a hero it really needs.
Saturday New Release:
ZOOLANDER NO.2

Ben Stiller returns both in front of
and behind the camera for Zoolander 2, a comedy that finds
the beloved model Derek Zoolander (Stiller) and his rivalturned-partner Hansel (Owen Wilson) facing a threat to their con-
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Important Updates:
Help Break the Cycle
New Directions Northwest runs several Drug and Alcohol Programs, including the Elkhorn Adolescent Drug and Alcohol Center (EADAC). EADAC recently started a new program to encourage teamwork and leadership through positive role-modeling. The new program is through the Boy Scouts of
America called Venturing, that teaches teamwork and leadership skills through outdoor activities like
camping. They have asked for some financial support as it is difficult for them to raise funds. Their
funds are already strained by the cost of training materials, uniforms and other activities.
To Donate Please Make Your CD-28 Out to Venturing Acct #2460

Holiday Debt Collection Suspension


The 2016 holiday buying period runs Monday, November 28, 2016 through Friday, December 30, 2016.



Spending limits will be doubled during the holiday buying period.



If you are INDEBTED read this: Debt will be collected through November 23, prior to the beginning of
the holiday buying period. DOC is exercising the discretion of the Assistant Director of Operations,
according to Trust rule 291-158-0065 to designate November 23 as the last business day of the month,
prior to the holiday buying period.



During the holiday buying period, Central Trust will not collect existing DOC debt. However, non-DOC
debt, such as court fees and garnishment orders, will be collected during the buying period, as well as
fines associated with new disciplinary sanctions that are applied to your trust account.



During the holiday buying period, inmates who are indebted to the DOC may only spend funds posted to
their account for postage, copies, institution club activities, and commissary items.



If you are indebted, Central Trust will not process CD-28s to send funds out.



At the conclusion of the holiday buying period, any funds remaining in accounts of indebted inmates will
be collected and applied to their debt.

NOTE: Inmate Re-Entry Savings Accounts (IRSA) deductions will also be suspended during this time
(applies to inmates housed at PRCF only).
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DOC Movie Channels






The daily scheduled movies are played at 6 pm.
Movies are replayed again at 9 pm and if possible placed on repeat.
Only the Saturday DOC movies and Holiday DOC movies are played at 8
am and if possible placed on repeat.
Saturday DOC movies and Holiday DOC movies are then replayed at 6
pm. (as normally scheduled)
Saturday DOC movies and Holiday DOC movies are then replayed again
at 9 pm and if possible placed on repeat. (as normally scheduled)

Please do not ask DOC Staff that movies be played at alternate times. Or to
start movies that fail to repeat.

PRCF Medical Services

PRCF MS has a few doses of Influenza (Flu) Vaccine
remaining this year. If you are interested in receiving
an Influenza (Flu) Vaccine, please call
PRCF Medical Services to request one.
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Gift Bags

GIFT BAG GIVE BACK
At this time of year, make a difference in a child’s life. Give back to
your community by bringing joy to a little heart on Christmas morning.
You have the opportunity to donate funds through a CD28 that will go towards items that will be put in gift bags for children in the local community. If every adult in custody at PRCF donated just one dollar, that would
help 50 kids. So imagine how many kids we can reach out to by giving
more. For seven dollars you can sponsor your own child with a gift bag of
gloves, hats, socks, toys, and goodies. The gift bags will be customized to
include items that will be most useful and enjoyed by the age group who
will receive the bags.
The gift bags will be going to foster kids, youths involved in the Juvenile Department, Recovery Village (the mommy and me program), and
the domestic violence shelter, as well as other similar organizations. The
community and agencies will know that this project was the result of the
generosity and efforts of the adults in custody at Powder River Correctional Facility. Help us bring happiness and joy to a child in need this holiday
season!

So fill out a CD28 to activities account #2460 (GIFT BAGS)
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Activities and Events

D e c e m b e r 2 016
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Schedule of Events






Tuesday and Thursday — Movie signup in Admin from 10:15 am to 10:45 am.
Friday — Activity and Coffee Ticket Pickup in Admin from 10:15 am to 10:45 am.
Incentive Movie — Announced on units and located in the dinning hall.
Holiday Movie — Playing on the Units Channel 53 at 8 am.
Fundraiser — In Dining Hall around 5-6 pm.
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Sports Schedule

December 2016
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Sports and other recreation events will resume
again as soon as possible please allow us time for
training.
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New Directions Submission
Want to learn new ways to live?
GP Outreach is here to help you make progress toward a
positive and fulfilling life. Sign up for GP outreach and
get a taste of what A.I.P. can do for you.
Be on the look out for the next round of G.P. Outreach Sign Up Sheets on your unit. If you miss the Sign Up Sheet please
send a communication to Mr. Washington to be added to the list.

My name is Joshua Sanchez I’m 35 years old, I have 2 daughters, a son and a
wife, I’m a skilled concrete man, and I have everything a man could ever want.
So why am I in prison?
I’m in prison because I’m an alcoholic and I have 4 DUII’s my record! I
thought that just because I had a good job and the family life, and even went to
church most of the time, I was better than other alcoholics; and my addiction wasn’t as bad as theirs. I was wrong! Addiction doesn’t discriminate! My perception
of reality was distorted; I thought I was a great father and a wonderful husband.
Well, a great father and a wonderful husband is home with his family, not in prison. This was my thinking and man was it completely wrong.
I was enjoying a nice day with my family when I decided to have a couple
beers; this is where I went wrong. The first thing we lose when we use is our judgment! My children were hungry so I told them I’d go get them some pizza (no big
deal right?) that’s what I said to myself. Now keep in mind that I’ve had a few
drinks and 3 prior DUII’s. I definitely wasn’t supposed to be driving! I looked at
my girls, told them I love them and that daddy would be right back. Well I never
made it back!
I was pulled over for driving too fast. They charged me with another DUII and
I was sentenced to 25 months in prison. There is not a day I don’t see my two
little girls face’s looking at me and expecting their daddy to just go and come
back. It kills me to imagine how they felt and what they were thinking and my
wife waking up and her husband is now gone.
This is who I was in my addiction, selfish and only cared about what I wanted.
Part of my sentence was the A.I.P program and all I knew was that I could get a
time cut and maybe some help while I was there. This was the first time I was
separated from my family for this long of a time. I knew something had to change,
I needed to change! My family deserves better from me and I deserve better from
myself.
I’m now three months into the program and I love every minute of it. The program has helped me really understand my addiction and the cycle I was in. I’m
learning new ways of thinking and behaving that are going to benefit me in the
long run. I’m proud of whom I’m becoming; who I was created to be. Most of all
my family is proud of me now.
Joshua Sanchez
Release Date 8-2-2016
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AIP Productions

Sign-up sheets are being posted on the General Population units. For those interested in attending the AIP Productions of A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens as well as How The Grinch Stole Christmas. These Christmas plays will
performed in the dining hall on December 20 and December 22 from 1-3 pm.
You will be put on two call outs for both days. You need to be incentive level 3
in order to attend.
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IWP Positions
Physical Plant Job Openings
Physical Plant is accepting applications for possible future work assignments.
Must have proven trade skills. Submit a complete application extra pages will be accepted,
must have trade skills listed below. Incomplete applications will not be accepted. If you have
submitted a previous application, you may submit an updated application.
To Qualify:
Minimum of 6-8 months before release date or entering treatment.
Must have DOC Counselor Approval (do not send communication to counselor about that)
GED or enrolled to complete GED
Clear Conduct – No Misconducts or Program Failures in the
past 6 months.
Will check your overall behavior while in DOC Custody.

Areas to apply:
Carpenter
Cabinetmaker
Plumber
Mechanic
Painter
General Construction Skills
Electrical
Radio Repair
Welding

Send all applications to Ms. Hysong.

Warner Creek Job Opportunity
ASSIGNMENT: Telephone Agent
SCHEDULE: 6:00 AM-2:30 PM M-F
(Reminder: Days and hours are subject to change at anytime to meet program needs)
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Have NO convictions for any crimes of deception.
Have a GED or higher.
Have a MINIMUM of 6 months clear conduct.
Have a MINIMUM of 4 months in DOC custody.
No program failures within the previous 6 months.
Must have a verified Social Security Number.
Preferred to have at least 12 months left on current sentence.
Possess the ability to read, write and speak English well.
Typing skills are a plus.
Cannot be in programs which would conflict with call center
shift hours.

ALL applicants will need to pass a security screening and interview's) before being considered for a position.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open
Address Applications to:
Mr. Murphy
WCCF Contact Center


PRAS:
0-6 months 11 PRAS points +
a Team Goal Award PRAS
match. 6-24 months 14 PRAS
points + a Team Goal Award
PRAS match. 24 months or
more 16 PRAS points + a
Team Goal Award PRAS
match. Clerks and Trainers 17
PRAS points + a Team Goal
Award PRAS match. Plus you
are eligible to receive an added bonus from this company
for which you will work.
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Physical Plant Job Openings

Physical Plant has a training opportunity for someone interested in learning how to repair bikes. It is a
part-time position 2 days a weeks or on-call basis.
The program will be a combination of hands on
training and self-study program, which requires a
lot of reading and self-motivation.
If you are very interested in learning please send an
application to Ms. Hysong.

